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Based on a �rst-principles approach, we present scaling rules for the band gaps of graphene

nanoribbons(G NRs)asa function oftheirwidths. The G NRsconsidered have eitherarm chair or

zigzag shaped edgeson both sideswith hydrogen passivation. Both varietiesofribbonsare shown

to have band gaps.Thisdi�ersfrom the resultsofsim ple tight-binding calculationsorsolutionsof

the D irac’sequation based on them .O urab initio calculationsshow thatthe origin ofenergy gaps

forG NRswith arm chairshaped edgesarisesfrom both quantum con�nem entand thecruciale�ect

ofthe edges. For G NRs with zigzag shaped edges,gaps appear because ofa staggered sublattice

potentialon the hexagonallattice due to edge m agnetization. The rich gap structure for ribbons

with arm chair shaped edges is further obtained analytically including edge e�ects. These results

reproduce ourab initio calculation resultsvery well.

PACS num bers:73.22.-f,75.70.A k,72.80.R j

The electronic structure ofnanoscale carbon m ateri-

als such as fullerenes and carbon nanotubes has been

the subject of intensive research during the past two

decades [1] because of fundam ental scienti�c interest

in nanom aterials and because of their versatile elec-

tronic properties that are expected to be im portant

for future nanoelectronics [2, 3]. Am ong the carbon

nanostructures,a sim ple variation ofgraphene,ribbons

with nanom eter sized widths, has been studied exten-

sively [4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13,14,15]. Because

ofrecentprogressin preparing single graphite layerson

conventional device setups, the graphene nanoribbons

(G NRs) with varying widths can be realized either by

cutting [16]m echanically exfoliated graphenes[17,18]or

by patterning epitaxially grown graphenes[19,20].

Since G NRs are just geom etrically term inated sin-

gle graphite layers,theirelectronic structureshave been

m odeled by im posing appropriate boundary conditions

onSchr�odinger’sequationwith sim pletight-binding(TB)

approxim ations based on �-states ofcarbon [4,5,6,7]

oron a 2-dim ensionalfreem asslessparticleDirac’sequa-

tion with an e�ectivespeed oflight(� 106m /s)[8,9,10].

W ithin thesem odels,itispredicted thatG NRswith arm -

chairshaped edgescan beeitherm etallicorsem iconduct-

ing depending on their widths [4,5,6,7,8,9,10],and

that G NRs with zigzag shaped edges are m etallic with

peculiaredge stateson both sidesofthe ribbon regard-

lessofitswidths[4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13,14].

Although the aform entioned m odels are known to

describe the low energy properties of graphene very

well[17,18,19,20,21,22],a carefulconsideration of

edge e�ects in nanom eter sized ribbons are required to

determ ine their bandgaps because,unlike the situation

in graphene,the bonding characteristicsbetween atom s

changeabruptly atthe edges[7,15].M oreover,the spin

degree offreedom is also im portant because the G NRs

with zigzag shaped edgeshave narrow-band edge states

atthe Ferm ienergy (E F ) im plying possible m agnetiza-

tion attheedges[4,11,12,13].M otivated by therecent

experim entalprogressin this area,we have carried out

�rst-principlescalculation and theoreticalanalysisto ex-

plore the relation between the bandgap and the geom e-

triesofG NRs.

In this Letter, we show that G NRs with hydrogen

passivated arm chairorzigzag shaped edgesboth always

have nonzero and direct bandgaps. The origins ofthe

bandgaps for the di�erent types of hom ogenous edges

vary.ThebandgapsofG NRswith arm chairshaped edges

originate from quantum con�nem ent, and edge e�ects

play a crucialrole.ForG NRswith zigzag shaped edges,

the bandgapsarisefrom a staggered sublatticepotential

due to spin ordered states at the edges [4,11,12,13].

Although theribbon widthsand energy bandgapsofthe

G NRsarerelated to each otherprim arily in inversepro-

portion,there isa rich structure in the ratio ofthe pro-

portionalitiesasin thebehaviorofcarbon nanotubes[1].

ForG NRswith arm chairedges,analyticscaling rulesfor

the size ofthe bandgaps are obtained as a function of

width including the e�ect ofthe edges and give a good

agreem entwith our�rst-principlescalculations.

O urelectronicstructure calculation em ploysthe �rst-

principlesself-consistentpseudopotentialm ethod [23]us-

ing thelocal(spin)density approxim ation (L(S)DA)[23,

24].An energy cuto� (fora realspace m esh size)of400

Rydbergs is em ployed and a double-� plus polarization

basis set [23]is used for the localized basis orbitals to

dealwith the m any atom s in a unit cellofthe G NRs

ofvariouswidths. W e obtained the electron density by

integrating thedensity m atrix with a Ferm i-Diracdistri-

bution [23,25]. The geom etry foreach G NR studied is

fully relaxed untilthe force on each ofthe atom sisless

than 16pN.A k-pointsam pling of32 (96)k-pointsthat

are uniform ly positioned along the 1D Brillouin zone is

em ployed forG NRswith arm chair(zigzag)shaped edges.

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0611602v1
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FIG .1: (a) Schem atic of a 11-AG NR.The em pty circles

denote hydrogen atom s passivating the edge carbon atom s,

and the black and grey rectangles representatom ic sites be-

longing to di�erentsublatticein thegraphenestructure.The

1D unitcelldistance and ribbon width are represented by da
and w a respectively. The carbon-carbon distances on the n-

th dim erline isdenoted by an. (b)Schem atic ofa 6-ZG NR.

The em pty circlesand rectanglesfollow the sam e convention

described in (a). The 1D unit celldistance and the ribbon

width are denoted by dz and w z respectively.

W e have tested the change ofgap size by increasing the

vacuum between edges from 20 to 40 �A and between

plancesfrom 16 to 25 �A and found no changes.

Following previousconvention [4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,

12,13,14,15],the G NRs with arm chair shaped edges

on both sidesareclassi�ed by thenum berofdim erlines

(N a)acrosstheribbon width asshown in Fig.1(a).Like-

wise,ribbonswith zigzag shaped edgeson both sidesare

classi�ed by thenum berofthezigzag chains(N z)across

theribbon width [Fig.1(b)].W erefertoaG NR with N a

dim er lines as a N a-AG NR and a G NR with N z zigzag

chainsasa N z-ZG NR.

O ur calculations show that the N a-AG NRs are sem i-

conductors with energy gaps which decrease as a func-

tion ofincreasing ribbon widths (wa). The variations

in energy gap howeverexhibit three distinct fam ily be-

haviors [Fig. 2]. M oreover,the energy gaps obtained

by a sim ple TB m odel are quite di�erent from those

by �rst-principles calculations. The TB results using

a constant nearest neighbor hopping integral, t = 2:7

eV [22]between �-electronsare sum m arized asfunction

of width in Fig. 2(a). It shows that a N a-AG NR is

m etallic ifN a = 3p+ 2 (where p isa positiveinteger)or

otherwise,it is sem iconducting,in agreem entwith pre-

vious calculations [4,5,6, 7, 8, 9,10]. The gap ofa

N a-AG NR (� N a
)isinversely proportionalto its width,

separated into basically two groups with a hierarchy of

gap size given by � 3p & � 3p+ 1 > � 3p+ 2(= 0) for all

p’s. For the �rst-principles calculations,however,there

are no m etallic nanoribbons. The gapsasa function of

ribbon width are now wellseparated into three di�er-

ent categories (or fam ily structures) as shown in Fig.

2(b). M oreover,the gap size hierarchy is also changed

to � 3p+ 1 > � 3p > � 3p+ 2(6= 0). For exam ple,in the

�rst-principlescalculation forp = 13,the lowestenergy

gap is � 38 = 45 m eV and � 40 � � 39 = 68 m eV,all

of which are quite larger values com pared to those (0

and � 2 m eV respectively)obtained from TB approxim a-

tions.The�rst-principlesband structuresofN a-AG NRs

are shown in Fig. 2(c) for N a= 12,13,and 14. They
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FIG . 2: (color online) The variation of bandgaps of N a-

AG NRs as a function ofwidth (w a) obtained (a) from TB

calculations with t= 2:70 (eV) and (b) from �rst-principles

calculations (sym bols). The solid lines in (b) are from Eq.

(1). (c) First-principles band structures ofN a-AG NRs with

N a= 12,13,and 14,respectively.

exhibitdirectbandgapsatkda = 0 forallcases.

A determ iningfactorin thesem iconductingbehaviorof

N a-AG NR isquantum con�nem entwhich can becharac-

terized by � N a
� w �1

a [4,5,6,7,8,9,10]. In addition,

as willbe discussed below,the edge e�ects play a cru-

cialrole and force the (3p+ 2)-AG NRs(predicted to be

m etallic by TB m odel)to be sem iconductors. The edge

carbon atom s ofour AG NRs are passivated by hydro-

gen atom s(by som eforeign atom s/m oleculesin general)

so that the � bonds between hydrogen and carbon and

the onsite energiesofthe carbonsatthe edgeswould be

di�erent from those in the m iddle ofthe AG NRs. The

bonding distances between carbon atom s at the edges

are also expected to change accordingly. Such e�ects

havebeen observed in largearom aticm olecules,e.g.,ova-

lene (C32H 14)[26].In Fig.3(a),we show thatthe bond

lengths parallelto dim er lines atedges(a1 and aN a
for

N a-AG NR in Fig.1 (a))are shortened by 3.3� 3.5% for

the 12-,13-,and 14-AG NR ascom pared to those in the

m iddle ofthe ribbon. From the analytic expressionsfor

TB m atrix elem entsbetween carbon atom sin Ref.27,a

3.5% decreasein interatom icdistancefrom 1.422�A would

inducea12% increasein thehopping integralbetween �-

orbitals.

To seetheconsequenceofsuch e�ectsm oreclearly,we

introduce a lattice m odel[Fig.3(b)]which isequivalent

to the AG NRswithin the TB approxim ation [4,5,6,7].

The set ofeigenvalues ofa brick type lattice shown in

Fig 3.(b) at kda = 0 is further equivalent to that of

a two-leg ladder system with N a rungs [4, 5, 6, 7].

The Ham iltonian ofthis sim pler m odelcan be written

as H =
P N a

n= 1

P 2

�= 1
"�;na

y
�;na�;n �

P N a

n= 1
t?n (a

y

1;na2;n +

h.c.)�
P N a �1

n= 1

P 2

�= 1
t
jj

n;n+ 1(a
y
�;na�;n+ 1 + h.c.);wherefn,

�g denote a site,"�;n site energies,t
jj

n;n+ 1 and t?n the

nearest neighbor hopping integrals within each leg and

between the legs respectively,and a�;n the annihilation

operatorof�-electronson then-th siteofthe�-th leg.As
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FIG .3: (a)Theratio ofthecalculated changein thecarbon-

carbon distance (�an) (see Fig. 1(a)) to the carbon-carbon

distance in the m iddle ofthe N a-AG NRs,i.e.,�an � 100 �
an �a c

ac

where ac = a6 = a7 = 1:424 �A for N a = 12,ac =

a7 = 1:422 �A for N a = 13,and ac = a7 = a8 = 1:423 �A for

N a = 14,respectively.(b)Topologically equivalentstructure

to theN a-AG NR shown in Fig.1(a).Fortheespecialcaseof

k = 0,a lattice with periodic ladders(left)can befolded into

a two-leg ladderwith N a rungs(right).

discussed above and shown in Fig. 3(a),t?n and "�;n at

theedgeswould di�erfrom thosein them iddleofG NRs.

Hence,considering the sim plest but essentialvariation

from theexactsolvablem odelto approxim atetherealis-

tic situations,we assum e thatt?1 = t?
N a

� (1+ �)tand

t?n � tforn = 2;� � � ;Na � 1,and t
jj

n;n+ 1 � tforalln’s.

The site energiesare setat"�;n � "0 forn = 1 and N a

and 0 otherwiseregardlessof�.Thism odelHam iltonian

issolved pertubatively and the resulting energy gapsto

the �rstorderin � and "0 areasfollows,

� 3p ’ � 0
3p �

8�t

3p+ 1
sin2

p�

3p+ 1
;

� 3p+ 1 ’ � 0
3p+ 1 +

8�t

3p+ 2
sin2

(p+ 1)�

3p+ 2
;

� 3p+ 2 ’ � 0
3p+ 2 +

2j�jt

p+ 1
; (1)

where� 0
3p,�

0
3p+ 1 and �

0
3p+ 2 arethe gapsofthe ideally

term inated ribbon when � = "0 = 0. They are given by

t

h

4cos
p�

3p+ 1
� 2

i

,t

h

2� 4cos
(p+ 1)�

3p+ 2

i

and 0 respectively.

Thezeroth-ordergapsareidenticaltothevaluesobtained

from num ericalcalculationsin Fig.2(a)[4,5,6,7].W ith

t= 2:7 (eV) [22]and � = 0:12,the calculated gapsob-

tained usingEq.(1)arein good agreem entwith ourLDA

results[Fig.2(b)].Thisim pliesthatthe12% increaseof

thehopping integralsbetween carbon atom sattheedges

opensthegapsofthe(3p+ 2)-AG NRsand decreases(in-

creases)the gapsof3p-AG NRs((3p+ 1)-AG NRs).This

analysisprovidethe physicalexplanation ofthe changes

in thegap hierarchydiscussed before.W enotethatthere

isno contribution from the variation in the site energies

("0)atthe edgesto �rstorder.

Next, we �nd that nanoribbons with zigzag shaped

edgesalso havedirectbandgapswhich decreasewith in-

creasing width (wz).TheeigenstatesoftheZG NRsnear

E F ,withoutconsideringspins,haveapeculiaredge-state

structure.Asnoted earlierwithin the tight-binding pic-

ture[4],therearetwo edgestatesdecaying into the cen-
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FIG .4:(coloronline)(a)Contourgraph for��(r)� ��(r)ofa
12-ZG NR (thedensity isintegrated overthenorm aldirection

to theribbon plane).The lowest(highest)contourof� 0:4�
10�4 a

�2
0

isdrawn byathick blue(red)lineand thespacingfor

blue(red)linesis1:0� 10
�4
a
�2
0

(a0 = Bohrradius).(b)The

band structure ofa 12-ZG NR.The �-and �-spin states are

degenerate in allenergy bands.�
0

z
and �

1

z
denote thedirect

bandgap and the energy splitting at kdz = �,respectively.

(c)Thevariation of�
0

z
and �

1

z
asfunction ofthewidth (w z)

ofN z-ZG NRs. The solid line is a �tcurve for �0

z
(N z � 8)

and the dotted linesare drawn to guide the eyes.

teroftheZG NR with a decay pro�ledepending on their

m om entum as� e�� k r where �k � � 2p
3dz

ln
�
�2coskdz

2

�
�

(2�
3
� kdz � �,dz = unitcelllength shown in Fig.1(b)).

O ur�rst-principlescalculation also predictsa setofdou-

bly degenerateatedge-statebandsatE F when notcon-

sidering spins (not shown here). Since the edge-states

around E F form atbands,they giveriseto a very large

density ofstatesatE F .Thusin�nitesim ally sm allonsite

repulsions could m ake the ZG NRs m agnetic [4],unlike

thecasewith two dim ensionalgraphenewhich hasa zero

density ofstates atE F . As pointed out in a TB study

earlier [4]and later con�rm ed by �rst-principles stud-

ies[11,12,13],ourLSDA calculation alsoshowsthatthe

ground stateofZG NRswith hydrogen passivated zigzag

edgesindeed have�nitem agneticm om entson each edge

with negligiblechangein atom icstructure[11,12,13,14].

Upon inclusion ofthe spin degrees offreedom within

LSDA,theZG NR arepredicted to havea m agneticinsu-

lating ground state with ferrom agnetic ordering ateach

zigzagedgeand antiparallelspin orientation between the

two edges. The spatialspin distributions ofthe ground

state in the case of12-ZG NR is displayed in Fig. 4(a).

The sm allspin-orbit coupling [28]in carbon atom s is

neglected in the present study, and we labelone spin

orientation as �-spin (red) and the opposite as �-spin

(blue) in Fig. 4 (a). The totalenergy di�erence per

edgeatom between nonspin-polarized and spin-polarized

edge statesincreasesfrom 20 m eV (N z = 8)to 24 m eV

(N z = 16). These energy di�erences are further sta-

bilized by an antiferrom agnetic coupling between the

two edges. The totalenergy di�erence between ferro-

m agneticand antiferrom agneticcouplingsbetween edges,

however,decreases as N z increases and eventually be-

com esnegligible ifthe width issigni�cantly largerthan

the decay length ofthe spin polarized edge states [12].

The ferrom agnetic-antiferrom agnetic energy di�erences

perunitcellare4.0,1.8,and 0.4 m eV forthe8-,16-,and
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32-ZG NR,respectively. O ur LSDA results agree with

previous studies [4,11,12]and consistent with a theo-

rem based on the Hubbard Ham iltonian on a bipartite

lattice[29].Though in�niterangespontaneousm agnetic

ordering in a one dim ensionalHeisenberg m odelisruled

out[30],spin orderingsin nanoscalesystem arerealizable

in practice[31,32,33,34]at�nite tem perature assisted

by the enhanced anisotropy on substrates[33,34].

The energy gaps in ZG NRs originate from the stag-

gered sublattice potentials resulting from the m agnetic

ordering,which introduce bandgaps for electrons on a

honeycom b hexagonallattice [35]. This is realized be-

cause the opposite spin stateson opposite edgesoccupy

di�erentsublatticesrespectively (black rectangleson the

left side and grey ones on the right belong to di�erent

sublatticerespectively in Fig.1(b)).So,theZG NRscan

beconsidered asthem agneticanalogofasingleBN sheet

becausetheform erhasa bandgap which originatesfrom

the exchange potentialdi�erence on the two sublattices

while the bandgap ofthe latterisfrom the ionic poten-

tialdi�erencebetween boron and nitrogen atom slocated

on the di�erent sublattices [36]. The Ham iltonian (H )

and Bloch wavefunctions( nk�(�))ofthe ground states

satisfy [H ;T M ]= 0 and T M  nk� =  nk� where T is

the tim e-reversalsym m etry operator and M a m irror

sym m etry operatorinterchangingsiteson oppositesides.

Hence,�-and �-spin statesare degenerate in allbands

and havethe sam egap asshown in Fig.4(b).

Since the strength ofthe staggered potentials in the

m iddleoftheribbon decreasesasthewidth increases,the

LSDA bandgapsofZG NRsareinversely proportionalto

the width. The calculated energy gaps (in eV) can be

�tby � 0
z(wz)= 9:33=(wz + 15:0)with wz in Angstrom s

when N z � 8 asshown in Fig.4(c).Itisalso shown that

theenergysplittingatka = � (� 1
z in Fig.4(b))converges

to 0.53 eV (32-ZG NR)from 0.51 eV (8-ZG NR).

In sum m ary,we have shown that graphene nanorib-

bonswith hom ogeneousarm chairorzigzagshaped edges

allhaveenergy gapswhich decreaseasthewidthsofthe

system increase[37].Theroleoftheedgesarecrucialfor

determ iningthevaluesand scalingruleforthebandgaps.
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